
SUSPICIOUS.

H When you mit- . people, though she did not condescend
I 'ley a thing do to explain why the thtlef left his
I you immediately there.
I bealn to wonder Tb, man who ran the Inn told me 

H It someone has- that he had that sort of thing to con-
■ stolen It! It tend with constantly. Guest after
■ geems to me guest will come to him assuring him
I there are a great 0161 someone has stolen soine article

m people who jP* Js^elry or some piece of clothing.
■ have this trick. ^îè wlll persuade them, to make thor- 

I This Is the sort ough search and 99 times out of 100
■ of thing I mean': [the article will be found.

Mg At a little ' Inn ' And some of them will do It over 
59HPEL. where I recently and ovtar again.
MHuSAOL- spent a few days, j «i should think they would learn 

I was sitting in the office one morn-, in time to.suspect themselves first," 
lng when a woman came In In some he said, "but some of them never do.” 
excitement and told the manager that n Is funny, Isn't It, how lnstlnct- 
someone .had taken her expensive tvely and quickly, honest people-pre- 
new sweater from one of the porch dlcate dishonesty In others Î 
chairs where she had laid It a few j have had my own experiences,! yoq 
minutes previous. gee, and been heartily ashamed of

She Was Perfectly Sere. them afterwards.
"Are you sure you left It there, Yon and I are honest and, as the 

Madam?” he asked. world Is largely made up of “You and
"Perfectly,” she said, "I thought I’s," the chances are that the fellow 

you had a better class of guests than Is honest, too.
that" (The veranda was accessible We Are Honest—Why Wet Others, 
only to guests.) . '

He ased her to show him the exact True- you “d 1 may not be honest 
chair on which she had left It She e“u*h t0 return a nickel when the 
indicated one near the railing of the ' telephone company donates It to us 
veranda. “Are you sure you didn't from a Pay telephone, or to refrain 
hang It on the rail Instead?” he ask- irom UBing the company's stamps now

ENGLISH IRON (Tinned Inside) 
ROUND AND OVAL,
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EAVY Dili

Badly pul in OLD or NEWHouseofFarm or City
Why don’t you enjoy this wonderful comfort;

[BOOT CUREDwhich is so economical? Spend pstrt of your improvement
for IDEAL heating. It la the safest and most pressure!money

make. It mean* as much to you as a
bumper etop at high prices^ Cellar or water pree-

3-4 gall, to 1 1-2 gall 
Wholesale,

not required. Thousends of farmers today ’’5 PUES HERE

IP EXTRA WEAR
enjoy the labor-saving, cleanly
and economical IDB)AL
heating-why not you? 1 1

We will figure up your heat-
tog requirements and give
you free estimate of cost— ^
no obligation. NOW to a ..jSSpuHm;
good time. Phone, call or |SSl Bflfl
write. S

Edstrom & O’Grady,
66 Prescott Street. raj

Phone 955. Sr£FSsS

REINFORCEMENT!
JO WITHSTAND WEAR!

SIX PUES HERE'Harris & Elliott, Ltd. 'relieves strain]

18c. perIDEAL BettorMcBRIDE’S COVE helpM mix tb.
th,tu,s,tt min.modems” 24c. perleral work 

•rowing ..
tbe laborers’ wage:- 

leral work .. 35c. per 
•rowing, etc. -42c. per

the heat
from the fuel.
Mmtoto with Bet Water

'MOULDED. HEEL 
IUCH ON ROCKSThe Carritte Company, | She was, perfectly, even after he 

had stepped to the rail and spied the 
.sweater where It lay on the lawn be
low, evidently conveyed thither from 
the rail either by the wind or gravity.

She Didn’t Explain.
I would have thought the lady might 

have been embarrassed, but she de
parted with her rescued sweater, still 
murmuring darkly about dishonest

HELPING THINGS Alone. ‘ 

i " " We can all cotf-
^ tribute daily to 

Old Normalcy’s 
if we« do

47c. perisral work 
•rowing .. 
it will bo seen that t:

Early Days of the
DOUBLE SOLE RUNS AllllHEAVY Cl IUBBER SOI 

JOH ON R0(British NavyiST. JOHN, N.B.
Manufacturers and Dealers in 

ASPHALT ROOFINGS.
ASPHALT SHINGLES.

TARRED ROOFINGS, SHEATHINGS. 
COAL TAR, ASPHALT,

ROOF PAINT, ROOF CEMENT.
We respectfully solicit your orders on the 

above lines. Cable at our expense. aprs.tu.th.tt

THE WAY UNDER HEEL, id an increase of wage 
md 1921 of over 100 pi 
loqgh the Civil Service 
a for an equitable a< 
>lr salaries, no general

■ Q return,
our labors

H at the anvil or
the churn, If we 
quit Ill-natured 
talking

■ up a pepful spiel,
r If we cut out

■ useless knocking 
and declare how

LJUtHM good we feeel. 

If you have a job be thankful? go
about It with a grin, like a flivver
with a tank full of the John D. brand 
of gin; put some vim In every mo
tion, earn your pie In .honest sweat, 
and discard the foolish notion - that 
you earn more than you get. Once 
we said, “When Huns are beaten we’ll 
begin to put up hay,” but the locusts 
they have eaten golden months we’ve 
thrown away; we’ve been grumbling, 
talking, spieling, charging that our 
neighbors elnned, and the country hit 
the celling as a consequence of wind, 

i Now we’ve had our coetly shindy, 
handed out our hitter dope, let us 
work and be less windy. If we talk 
let’s talk of hope. Statesmen all will 
do their stating In the ablest way they 

! can, buti the weary land Is waiting 
for the busy working man. Normalcy

Specially constructed.
Made all in one piece with tire tread soles, 
Reinforced vamp and heels.
Wear-proof uppers.
Double wear in each pair.
Best in the world.
For terms and priccz write to

ade until 1917-18, whe: 
Was by a scale wH 
it by the majority ofj

to be unfair. It
very goodly number, and certainly 
not so well manned as the fleet had 
been In the days of Queen Elizabeth. 
When James II. came to the throne, 
he assumed command of the Navy, but 
upset the whole service by appointing 
many new officers who were Roman 
Catholics, whereas the feeling In the 
Navy was one of strong Protestant
ism. In his reign, however, the Fleet 
was very much to the fore, for events 
In Ireland kept part of it busy, whilst 
another part was engaged In en
deavouring to restrain William, of 

Six weéka have passed. Great pre-1 Orange from landing hie troops in 
parutions are going on in a palatial England. At this period the names it 
residence In Deadshot Gulch. Let us gfr Cloudesley Shonel, Admiral Rooke, 
peep Inside. A room crowded -with and George Byng ■ became famous 
men and women all arrayed in jEhely throughout the length and breadth of 
Sunday beat All eyes are turned taU the land in connection with naval 
one direction. The last words of the matters. The great battle Of Malaga 
marriage service being said, and was" fought during this period, when 
Jem Gumchew, for It Is he, kisses the English and butch allied them- 
lingerlngly the lips of the fair Sairy,— selves against the forces of France 
and let us leave them thus. and Spain. Our losses were heavy

[THE END.) t,ut the enemy losses were heavier
(Thank Heaven.:—Editor.) • still, and strangely enough,- not a

X ' —------------ . single ship wae taken on either aide,
HIMES OF THE TIMES. the contest endltig in a drawn battle.

~ England now held the commerce • of
, '*** the world, and looked to her 'fleet to

The Modern Bandits. protect It In every part The Navy
(Five men held up and robbed a had its work cut out, and bravely 

neighbor of two five-gallon kega of »tuck to it, but the days of Its most 
rum and five cases of brandy on the brHUant performances were yet to 
Salmonier road.) be ^ later , history of
Va WgtoL SwT‘bandit”8
To blow up safes or steal a ring glorious traditions, the British Navy
And I’m sure his nerves won’t stand has distinguished Itself as that of no

It. other power has done. Its proud posl-
To do these things Is not Row eti- ti00i it» wonderful prestige, Ite un

ies $100 and under ..
les 200 and under ..
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les 825 and under ;.
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les 575 and under ..
|es 660 and under ..
les 735 and under ..
lee 825 and under ,.
|a 900 and under ..
les 1,000 and over .,
1919-20 a further art 
p 26% ali round and

shrieked, "Forgive me and all my 
rcoln is yotirs. It fie hid In the owl’s 
, neat at Deadshot Gulch. Save me and 
it Is yours. “Naw,” replied Jem; 
"Yew must hang; yew villun.” Five 
minutes later Bad Bill was doing the 
shimmy suspended from the bough of 
a tree. Sairy turning from the dread 
sight, sought consolation in Jem’s 
arms.

MY COLUMN
Parker & Monroe, LtdJEM GUMCHEW.

DISTRIBUTORS.The Last Instalment of my Wenderfnl 
Serial. ' '

[Synopsis of preceding Chapters: 
Jem Gumchew and Sairy Snubbs es
cape from the clutches of Bad Bill 
Blood, the desperate desperado and 
run up the mountain side in an old 
Ford car. hotly pursued by the out
law band. Suddenly engine trouble 
develops and the machine shoots down 
towards the level ground and brings 
up against a rock with a tremendous 
crash.]

may9,41,m,tu,th,s

lvance ranged as folio
node* $1,000

(es of 2,000 and .1 
fie advance had been 
if 20% all round it r 
fair and equitable tc 
bund reduction; but,Nfld. SL Andrew’s Society 

Ladies’ Aoxiliary!
Sale of Work,

In Club Rooms, Water Street 
Thursday, May 26th, 3 p,m.

Plain and Fancy Work, Miscellaneous 
and Candy Tables. 

AFTERNOON TEAS from 4 p.m.
MEAT TEAS from 6 p.m.

coruentlon, we subm; 
[of living have not beEverything in ind in many casee tt hj
|6%.
1914 the Salaries ofl 
tats were not adequa 
for the living expenl 
Is; they were 4n -debt

If salaries al

CHAPTER Y. (Continued).

Jem and Sairy were thrown violent- 
! ly Into one another’s, arms through 
the force , of the collision, whilst Bad 
Bill turned a complete somer-sault 
and landed head first into a small 

! muddy pond. Those of the outlaws 
: who had 'aurvivod the precipitous 
• rush of the car now gathered round 
! our hero and his sweetheart with 
! guns wagging, knives glistening and 
moustasches bristling. Sairy quiver
ing with fear, snuggled closer in 

: Jem’s arme. Jem, holding her flrm- 
! ly with one arm, rose to meet the on
slaught of the robber band, a monkey 

, wrench gripped tightly In his free 
hand. An outlaw rushed on him with 
knife upraised. The glittering blade 
quivered In mld-alr and fell ewlftly 
In the direction of our hero’s heart 
Jem cooly awaited his ■ opportunity, 
and as the blow fell, he deftly step- 

, ped aside and the wrench fell with a 
sickening thud on the head of the 
outlaw who fell backwards on his 
face and lay motionless and still. The 
rest of the outlaws prepared to rush 
when suddenly a volley of shots echo
ed out on the still mountain air, and 
all fell either dead, killed or mortally 
wounded, all that Is, except Jem and 
Sairy. With ly the epace of a few 
seconds a group of horsemen drew 
up before the loving pair and dis
mounted. They proved to be the 
Sheriff and his posse. One of the men
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Our Low Prices
attracted many buyers 

last week,

Names of
Precious Stones,

■ cents In 1914; it wil 
111 this year. Sugar 
lr.it will be 12 to 14 
'4 Meat was 22c. in i 
dl :40c. -Milk was lOd 
: .and it will be 20c 
s. Potatoes were $1 
'Are $3.00 now. Cl! 
Win 1914; it is now 
to. Rent to-day Is do! 
to 1914. Trademen’s ! 
e times to-day what d 

That ij

maklS.Si
They’vfbigger and far better spoil. dyln* ,ame' have a11 bee° won ** tbe 

to get. sacrifice and devotion of its sons, who,
For who would look for silverware »roud of the,r calllng- ïteeped t0,.the 
When ruto and brandy le about? brim in Its traditions and glory, have 
Not many here or anywhere. not hesitated to give of their beet—
So why blame thieves who now go out even unto death—to uphold the Fleet, 
UP°?rome S‘lm0nler r<>ad ““ t8ke 'hlch Is and, it is hoped, ever will be 
Their fellow-men five' gallons of good the rqler of the seas. In these days 

rum. when nil the battles of the past seem-
(Atrocious.—Editor.) ed dwarfed In comparison with recent

TO rORMSPOlTOENTS 6Tent8' Brltaln look*-and In vain
IV vUKBhSFOxDENTS. —to her glorious Navy to protect her

Kitty The next time you write me from her foes, and rests content, 
please don’t Nil the envelope with knowlng that on the horizon there 
sachet powder, especially if it amells pagg the ..grey Bpectres”- 
like that which was In the one I re
ceived this week. If you want dance "No other bulwarks does she need 
. „ _ * ... To euard her native shores.”

Steer Brothers Distinguished students of language called from "ruber," the Latin ft 
can only conjecture what the word “red," but it may be that the wor 
“opal” meant In the beginning of Its “ruber,’’ meaning red, was deriri 
use. ‘ It may have been some ancient | from the name of the ruby, 
word signifying a multitude of colors, 
or a'peculiar Iridescent lustre, but 
that js mere gueeeing.

. The word “diamond” Is sought to be 
explained as meaning "something ex
ceedingly hard which may be seen 
through,” and it Is said' to have been 
formed of the Greek word "dla,” which 
means “through,” and “admant,” 
which atanda for extreme hardness. It 
1» fairly plauaiible, but it is probable, 
that the word “diamond,” or some
thing llket.it, may be found In a 
language older than Greek.
-“Pearl” ie thought by ébmè writers 
to come from the Latin, “pirula,” 
meaning “a little pear,” because so 
many fine pearls were pear-shaped.
“Ruby" is thought to have been so-
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• Ilk# rheumatism Is cessed by
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I ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita. 
tiona. It relieves at onee and grad» 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment tree 11 you mention this 
neper and send to. stamp for postage- »oa 
Car all dealers or Bdmsnson, Bates A Oa,
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lmmen:ST. JOHN’S, Nfld.—HALIFAX, Nora Scotia.
Steel Steamship Sable I.—First class passenger ac

commodation ; sailings every ten days during winter.
S. S. SABLE I. will sail from Halifax about May 

19th for North Sydney, and from North Sydney about 
May 21st.

The fastest, most frequent and direct steamship
flRrviVf) Kni irony) flf TaIiwS ISIflA amA /*'*»*« JA

fish ec:IT’S YOUR OWN LITTLE 
WORLD—Keep it moving, buy 
her Home-made products.
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GERALD 8. DOT-.!, 
Water Street, St John’s,

Dlstribating A grotToronto.

“REG’LAR FELLERS" By GENE BYRNES(Copyright 1119 by George Matthew Adam»—Trade Mark Registered U. S. Patent Office)

service between St. John’ Nfld., and Canada. h
Route your freight c]o Farquhar Steamships, Hali

fax.
Wire Agents for passenger reservations or space 

carload shipments.
Through rates quoted, to Canadian, United States 

and West Indies points.
For further information apply 

HARVEY & CO. Ltd. FARQUHAR * CO. Ltd. 
SL John’s, Nfld. » Halifax, Nova Scotia.
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